ABSTRACT Conduction velocities along longitudinal (vL) and transverse (VT) fiber axes were determined in isolated porcine hearts from subepicardial activation patterns that were produced by local stimulation and measured with a multiterminal electrode. [K+], were lower during ischemia than during perfusion with elevated K'. In hearts perfused at 20 mM [K+].
THE HIGH INCIDENCE of ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation is one of the characteristic features of acute, reversible myocardial ischemia.' During these arrhythmias propagation of the cardiac impulse occurs in multiple circus movements and reentrant excitation is responsible for maintenance of recurrent electrical activity.2 The electrophysiologic conditions necessary for these disturbances of cardiac rhythm were described at the beginning of this century.3 In early myocardial ischemia circulating excitation occurs around a zone of block that may be purely functional in nature. 2 The dimensions of the circus movements in such a case are determined by the product of conduction velocity and refractory period.4 with elevated [K'],. In this way the contribution of accumulation of [K'] , to conduction slowing was assessed. Furthermore, conduction during ischemia was compared with that of impulses that were initiated by slow inward current. Propagation by so-called slow responses was elicited by reactivating inexcitable hearts perfused at 20 mM [K']. with epinephrine. Finally, in a number of experiments transmembrane potentials were recorded, primarily to determine the level of resting membrane potential at which ischemic cells became inexcitable and the level of resting membrane potential at which slow responses could be initiated.
Methods
Preparation. Pigs weighing about 20 kg were anesthetized by intravenous injection of sodium barbital (20 mg/kg). After a midsternal thoracotomy, heparin (1000 U) was administered intravenously and blood was collected. Simultaneously, 1 liter of a modified Tyrode's solution was infused through a femoral vein. In such a way 1500 ml to 1700 ml of a blood-Tyrode's mixture was obtained, which was then used to perfuse the isolated heart. After this sampling procedure the heart was removed from the animal and connected to an apparatus where it was perfused according to the Langendorff technique. The flow rate varied between 100 and 120 ml/min/100 g tissue. Details of the perfusion system'3 and of the composition of the blood Tyrode's mixture2 are given elsewhere.
Measurement of conduction velocities. Conduction velocities during ischemia were measured on the epicardial surface of the anterolateral wall of the left ventricle. At this site, a multiple-terminal electrode was brought into contact with the epicardial surface. The electrode was composed of 64 (four experiments) or 96 terminals (12 experiments), which were arranged in a square lattice (figure 1). The distance between the terminals was 2.5 mm (64 terminals) and 1 or 1.2 mm (96 terminals). A single terminal consisted of a hole (diameter 50 to 100 gm) drilled into a block of polyvinylchloride (PVC). The channel Activation (msec) el.6 1 2 mm obtained in this way was in continuity with a PVC tube (inner diameter 400 ,um) of 20 cm in length. The tube contained a fine silk thread and was filled with isotonic saline and connected to a Ag/AgCl bridge. Thus, the whole electrode assembly allowed the simultaneous measurement of multiple unipolar direct-current (DC) electrograms from the epicardial surface with reference to a common DC potential. This potential was measured by a wick electrode fixed to the aortic root. Before each experiment the longitudinal axis of the electrode was adjusted to be approximately in parallel with the longitudinal axis of cardiac fiber orientation. This was done by analyzing the waveforms of the extracellular electrograms. After central stimulation the signals on the longitudinal axis exhibit the largest initial R waves, whereas the signals along the transverse axis have no initial positive deflection during ventricular depolarization. ' 1 In addition, the relationship between fiber orientation and electrode position was verified in two experiments by taking histologic sections of the subepicardial tissue.
Elliptic spread from the center of the multiple terminal electrode was produced by cathodal stimuli (5 msec pulse width) at double diastolic threshold strength. An electrode placed at a remote site in the left or right ventricle served as the anode. The stimulation rate in each experiment was selected to be slightly above the spontaneous rate of the sinoatrial node. In addition, the right atrium was stimulated synchronously to avoid interference between atrial and ventricular rhythms. Cycle length ranged from 350 to 700 msec in the various experiments.
The simultaneously recorded DC electrograms were processed as follows: After preamplification, differential DC amplifiers measured the difference in potential between each terminal and the common reference potential at the aortic root. The outputs of those amplifiers were connected to a high-speed multiplexing A/D converter (sampling rate l/msec for each individual signal, sampling time 1 sec) and written into a circular buffer. Analysis of the data was performed with a PDP-1 1-34 computer. Extracellular electrograms were displayed in groups of five on a Megatec graphic display and the moments of activation (intrinsic deflection) were indicated on the screen with a joy stick. The beginning of the stimulus artifact on the signals was taken as the zero time reference for calculation of the activation times. A computer printout providing a two-dimensional array Unipolar Electrogram of the electrode terminals with the activation time given for each terminal served as basis for the construction of isochornal maps (figure 1). Conduction velocities along the two axes of the ellipse were calculated from the distance separating the isochrones and the difference in activation times indicated by the isochrones (from outside the central 2.0 to 2.5 mm on the longitudinal axis and outside the central 1.0 to 1.5 mm on the transverse axis).
For a single map, the mean of the two values obtained for each axis was taken as VL or VT during elliptic spread. For this analysis, it was assumed that the centrifugal spread that occurred in three dimensions'4 was not significantly different from the spread of a homogeneous parallel wave front. This might be erroneous in the sense that an elliptic wavefront has to deliver excitatory local current not only in its main direction of propagation (e.g., in the direction of the longitudinal axis), but also to deeper tissue layers and to tissue situated aside of the wave front peak. We cannot exclude the possibility that spread into the depth of the ventricular wall influenced our results. Regarding an eventual discrepancy between parallel two-dimensional and elliptic two-dimensional spread, it has been shown that differences are negligible outside the distances from the central electrode indicated above. central electrode developed that was similar to that noted during ischemia (figure 3).
Conduction velocities and resting membrane potentials of
propagating slow responses and during ischemia. It has been shown that cardiac impulses may be conducted at velocities of only a few centimeters per second if the regenerative inward current is flowing through slow channels in the absence of a rapid Na+ inward current. The term "very slow conduction" was introduced to denote velocities below 10 cm/sec.> During ischemia observed conduction velocities in the longitudinal direction were always distinctly higher than this value, whereas transverse conduction decreased toward, or in two experiments was below, 10 cm/sec.
In six hearts so-called slow responses were produced by adding epinephrine (2.5 x (table 3A) . These values were distinctly lower than the values recorded during ischemia before the development of inexcitability. Furthermore, the slow responses showed a very long recovery from previous excitation. This is indicated by the long stimulus interval (mean 1533 msec) needed to elicit propagated spread (table 3A) . Shortening of this interval was always followed by the occurrence of 2 conduction. Thus, differences in the development of intracellular and extracellular acidification in our experiments could partially explain the initial variability of v, and vT. In addition, some variation might be related to the limitations of our method. The accuracy of our conduction velocity measurements was limited by the digital sampling rate of l/msec. This must be taken into consideration when small differences in activation times (i.e., high conduction velocities) are measured, whereas it is of minor importance when propagation is slow. Our results indicate that the large diameters of these circuits, as well as the alternation between block and conduction, is mainly explained by an abrupt transition from relatively fast conduction to inexcitability and by the dependence of this phenomenon on the interval between two activations. The lowest values for vL and VT during ischemia were on the order of 20 and 10 cm/sec, respectively. An abrupt transition was also suggested by the observation that a change in cycle length reestablished conduction at previously unresponsive sites with relatively high VL and VT (figure 4). In contrast, conduction velocities below 10 cm/sec (very slow conduction) have been measured for longitudinal propagation of action potentials carried by the slow inward current. 34 In our experiments, conduction by so-called slow responses was elicited by addition of epinephrine to inexcitable hearts perfused with 20 mM [K4]. A partial contribution of the rapid Na4 current to the upstroke of these action potentials was unlikely because they took off from a resting potential (-48.5 mV) at which the rapid Na4 inward current is inactivated. 35 
